
North Toowoomba, 140a North Street
Compact Duplex Packs a Punch - $820p/w return!

Hidden initially from the street, this 6-bedroom, 4-bathroom modern duplex sits
on a 584 square metre allotment. Located just a stone's throw to Northpoint
Shopping Centre, Harlaxton State School, Downlands College and a plethora of
lifestyle conveniences, this very tidy duplex offers pristine, low maintenance living
with high levels of comfort and ease.  It's a 10-minute walk to Toowoomba State
High School and less than a 5-minute drive into the C.B.D., restaurants, shops and
hospitals. With expected rental return of $820p/w, it makes for a very savvy
investment.
Taking advantage of the linear allotment, the well thought out floor plan
encompasses smart, streamlined living and sleeping spaces, with each unit
mirroring the other. The open plan, air-conditioned kitchen, dining and living area
is accessed through either the remote controlled garage or security screened
front door.  Through large glass sliders, the well-appointed gleaming kitchen,
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boasts fashionable subway tiles, a breakfast bar and popular finishes.
Overlooking the covered alfresco area, this living hub is inviting and comfortable.
Smart and stylish tiles extend along the hallway and into the central laundry,
separate toilet and main bathroom.  Clean and pristine, the contemporary
bathroom includes a full sized bath and separate shower. The 2 bedrooms
sharing the main bathroom are carpeted, have ceiling fans and are built-in.  The
good sized, air-conditioned master suite enjoys a walk-in robe and a stylish
ensuite which emulates the main bathroom. All rooms look out upon the high
timber privacy fence, which encloses the side and rear of the duplex.

Executed tastefully with 6 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms in total, 140a North Street,
North Toowoomba is a surprise package.  Low maintenance with high comfort, a
convenient location and stylish features make this recently built modern duplex
worth taking notice of.
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